GMUN Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, February 10, 2009
1:00-2:00 pm
433 Johnston

Attendees: Patty Homyak, Sallie Quammen, Karen Hawkinson, Gayle Anderson, Karin Matchett, David March (for Sarah Waldemar), Pamela Webb, Sue Paulson, Sandra Keith, Jeremy Marshall (for Roxanne Horky), Tom Mahoney (via speaker phone)

Unable to attend: Lezlie Nordquist, Julia Sytina

PRF subcommittee update

- Next meeting scheduled for February 11th

Symposium update

- Plans on schedule for the February 17th symposium

Economic stimulus package

- Pamela explained what the stimulus package may mean to the research community and the preparatory steps OVPR is taking
- Committee brainstormed ideas for getting information to the departments and helping them to avoid road blocks with the stimulus incentives

CAAC/GMUN joint training

- Jeremy extended an invitation to GMUNAC members from Penny Harris, CAAC, to join her in planning a joint CAAC/GMUN training on reports, grant key info, pre-awards
- Gayle asked about additional reporting information and was referred to Mary Bendtsen

Other agenda items

- UMReports are being finalized and will be available soon
- Payroll report should be available at the start of the new fiscal year

Next Meeting: Tuesday, March 10, 2009, 1:00 p.m., 433 Johnston Hall